DALYAN FOUNDATION

Supports Vikas Sahyog Pratishthan, Milaan, Medha, Mann Deshi Foundation, among others

Set up in 2008 in Switzerland, Dalyan Foundation strives to enhance the well-being of women and children from underprivileged backgrounds, to improve their economic prospects and to allow them a life of dignity, choice and opportunity. It considers education and sustainable income generation to be two key instruments in achieving these goals. To this end, Dalyan supports not-for-profit organisations which broadly share these goals through grants. It also offers logistical and intellectual support, by helping these organisations to improve their management capacities and to scale up and become more self-sufficient in their resource generation. EdelGive has partnered with Dalyan since 2015 to help them identify NGOs for support, in India.

To know more visit:
www.dalyanfoundation.org/